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John Cflaxtonjdry goods and groceries, commissioners convinced them, they 
James Anderson; book store and Stark's that it was an offence for any
building; Forbes MoCalder’s building; citizen, whether an office-holder or not, 
Wm7 Barnett, fctailor, the Misses m!c- to 8011011 a political contribution from a 
'ravish, millinery and dressmakers; and government employe. The penalty 
MoFarlane’s dry goods store. The loss ,^ree _years imprisonment ami
will be nearly $20,000, about half of $5,000 fine. In the present 
which is covered by insurance. Miss 
McTavish, after letting her sister down 
from anupet&irt window by means of 
twobianketé tied, when the building 

jumped headlong to the 
i badly injured.

CAPITAL NOTES. rii' CANADIAN (NEWS.
vertiiing which the matter has riven _______
to her, the pecuniary value ol which it 
would be difficult to compite ; and him Death of ■ EXSLieUt.^îOVèllllOr 
lordship receives his freedom from fur-
ther prosecution on account of the love mufflS Of MamtODft.
affair in question.

greetings of the throng with becoming 
graoa All the diplomate present in 
Athens were invited to a banquet in 
honor of the occasion to-night at the 
Duke's palace. It was a brilliant affair 
and the display of wedding presents was 
dazzling. Chief among these were the 
gifts of the Czar, consisting of a set of 
brilliants, a silver and crystal tea set, 
and a captain’s uniform of the Neva 
regiment ror the Duke.

Cfce Colonist. this is to be avertSTTlf the reforms of 
the future are to be both practicable and 
beneficial, and if they are to be effected 
peacefully, the people most be educated 
and Well educated. To place political 
power in the hands of ignorant men was, 
never safe. To do so now is more dan
gerous than ever. Political power is in 
the hands of the masses. It is for 
rulers to see to it that they know how 
to use it for their own benefit and for 
the well being of society.

THE CRÔNIN TRIAL.

Editing Episode During 
Yesterday’» Proceedings.

TThlDAY. NOVEMBER lerr. US8B. The Negotiations for Trade 
With Australia. case some

of the officers of the old Dominion 
League are federal offiee-holuers, while 
others are private citizens. Civil Ser
vice Commissioner Thompson when seen 
in regard to the proposed prosecu
tion of the officers of the league, 
said: 14 It will be pushed with 
vigor, as it is our belief that one 
conviction will settle the question for 
good, and no one would ever again at 
tempt to collect assessments, 
mission has not as yet received all the 
evidence it desires, but will have 
a few days.” What officers of 
ment are implicated ? “The only 
that I now recall is W. C. Elam, chief 
of the division of the interior de 
ment. He is an officer in the 
tion, the vice-president, and I am con 
fideut that the evidence wc have is suf 
ficient to secure his conviction.”

BBTJOATION—A NECESSITY.
'■

THE SINEWS OF WAR.
The Cologne Gazette asserts that thè 

Czar has ordered that the amount bf 
money required to meet the require
ment» of the current budget be- in
creased five-fold, thus anticipating the 
budgets for the next five years. 
reason for this extraordinary action is 
not stated.

Amount of Free Newspapers Car
ried Through the Mails.

■** The necessity of educating the masses 
of the people is every year becoming 
more and more apparent. Education is 
no longer a luxury to be enjoyed by the 
few, but a necessity which the well-be- 
ing, and even:the safety of society de
mand, should be extended to the great 
body of the people. By education we 
db not mean merely the ability to read, 
write and cipher which may be used or 
not used, as circumstances require and 
taste inclines, but sound mental disci
pline which teaches the pupil how to 
think, and gives him, if he possesses 
any capacity, the desire to acquire 
knowledge. The men of the rising 
generation must learn how to distinguish 
the false from the true, what is sound 
from the merely specious. They must 
not only get knowledge, but they must 
learn how to put it to a practical 
If their minds are not really cultivated, 

% if they grow up ignorant and incapable 
of reasoning, society will be in a bad 
way.

The reason of this is that the masses 
possess political power. We have seen 
great extensions of the franchise in oui 
day, and the prospect is that it will be 
extended still further in the near fu 
tare. In this country nearly every man 
who-hàs come té years of discretion 
possesses the privilege of votingfor 
those who make the"laws. It - will ’Hot 
be very long before the samef privilege 
is possessed by almost every woman. 
The tendency is in that direction. And 
now that the work of enfranchieemenl 
has begun it will not stop as long a6 
there are any left to enfranchise.

It is of the very first importance that 
the franchise in the future be exercised 
wisely and intelligently—more import
ant in the future than in the past. 
The questions of the past have been 
important but they affected the surface 
of society, so to speak. Responsible 
government, electoral reform, free trade, 
protection, the construction of great 
public works, municipal reform, immi
gration were all important subjects, and 
the legislation in regard to them, to a 
greater or less extent, affected the 
welfare of the country. But the ques
tions which are coming to the surface 
now and on which action must be taken 
by our children if not by ourselves, 
strike at the framework—at the very 
foundation of the social fabric. The na
tionalization of land is already freely 
talked about in many countries. A re
adjustment by legal enactment of the 
relations between capital and labor is 
agitated for by many in this and the 
mother land. Society is in a ferment. 
We find men in every land propounding 
schemes for the cure of the evils with 
which society is afflicted. Socialism is 

-—no longer the theory ôf&Te# harmless 
enthusiasts of little influence. It is now 
a power in many lands, believed in by 
many and having a recognized status. 
A little reflection must show- every in
telligent person capable tif thinking 
that our children will have more diffi
cult problems to solve than either we or 
our «.tibers had to grapple with. Is it 
not; then, of the very first importance 
that they be qualified for the work they 
will have to do ?

the uneducated man, unless hé is 
especially favored by nature, and the 
badly educated man, are the prey of the 
social quacks whose name in these days 
is legion." They flatter their uninstruct
ed fellow-citizen by reminding him of 
thé ÿrtrére he possesses. They do their 
beet to persuade kite that he has been 
botfly used by governments, that laws 
hâÿb been made for the special purpose 
of-putting him down and keeping him 
dowiL* The social regenerator then ex
pounds his scheme for mending the 
world that has been so long out of joint, 
taking good care to make it appear that 
in the new system which "he with the 
help of the electors would establish, the 
men whom he addresses would be infin
itely better off than their class h6d ever 
bètfcÛÀnoe the world began. ,w..

It requires thought and information 
and acuteness of intellect to be able to

Forrest, Counsel for Defense, 
Baises a Little Breeze.

Comment Over Hon. Mr. Dewdney’a 
Speech in Victoria. ,

was ablaze, 
street and was

Myeteriees Fires In » €karcb.
Quebec, Oot. 26. —The parishioners 

of-the adjacent pariah of-St. Catharines, 
Fort Neuf, ih> greatly excited over the

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. Government Knows Nothing About the 
Pope Being Arbitrator in the Beh

ring's Sea Difficulty.

He Wanted Evidence Stricken Off the Re
cord Because a Witness Read the 

Reports In the Newspapers.

A Discharged Railroad Employe Wrecks 
i m Trahi to Get Even With the 

Railroad Company.
TheVancouver Challenged.to Play Another La- 

Mateh-An Indian’s
Sudden Death.THE TIMBER SUPPLY. TheFrom our own Correspondent.

Ottawa-, Oct. 26.—Hon. Mr. Abbott 
has returned from England, and it is 
understood he will now proceed to Aus
tralia and in. March open • negotiations 
for increasing trade between Canada 
and the Antipodean colonies.

The amount of free newspaper matter 
carried by the mails during the first 
fourteen days in September was 379,000 
pounds, or nearly ten million pounds in 
a year. At the old rate of one per- 
cent, per pound this would represent an 
income of $100,000.

Sir John Thompson informed The 
Colonist correspondent to-night that 
the government knew absolutely nothing 
about the report of the Pope being 
asked to act as" arbitrator in the Beh
ring’s Sea difficulty.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—When the Cronin 
trial was resumed this morning the 
court-room was again densely crowded. 
The first witness called to the stand 
was Dr. Moore, whose evidence was 
about the same as that of Dr. Egbert’s 
yesterday afternoon.

An exciting episode occurred during 
Moore’s evidence. Witness was asked 
by attorney Forrest if he had not been 
in the court-room while Drs. Egbert and 
Perkins were testifying yesterday, and 
if he had not read the testimony which 
they had given. The replies to these 
questions were in the affirmative. Wit- 

ig he knew of no rule of 
forbade him to read

WHERE THE EMPRESS WILL LODGE. Beatk ef 1m. Alex. Marris.(From our own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Oct 28.—An un

known Indian suffered an attack of 
hemorrhage of the lungs on Columbia 
street to-day, and fell dead instantly. 
He had just bought a piece of meat for 
dinner, and was returning home with it 

Westminster has issued an other"chal
lenge to Vancouver to play for the 
championship on Novemoer 7th in 
presence of the Governor-General If 
not accepted, Westminster will claim 
the championship. It is thought Van
couver has had enough of lacrosse for 
this year.

There are people in the United 
States who view with alarm the rapid 
disappearance of the forests of the 
country. Not only is the consumption 
of timber very great, but the destruc
tion of the forests by fires is most de
plorable. It has been calculated that 

timber is wasted than is used.

The Empress of Germany will accom-
p^jjy the Ponurnir (n P/tnatoni.innnlft.

mysterious i^p^mings -in connection

eburoh... It - ems flames would sudden
ly and V. itliout any apparent cause 
burst ont in the most unexpected places; 
among the surplices, in bags of clothing, 

, *. x *. rr • t - siu broom#, in front of the altar, in car-educated at the University of Glasgow, pets on the floor, and it is even asserted 
Scotland, and at McGm University, that a tablé cloth was consumed on the 
Montreal, studied law, and was admit
ted to the bars of Upper and Lower 
Canada in 1851. He began practice In 
Montreal, and in 1861 was elected to 
tbe Canada assembly for South Lanark, 
which he continued to represent till the 
Union in 1887, when he was elected by 
acclamation for that constituency,to toe 
Dominion Parliament. In 1864 he 
active in the negotiations that resulted 
in the formation of the coalition 
ment in that year, and also in i 
ing confederation, which he had long 
before proposed. In 1869 Mr. Morris 
became a member of the privy council of 
Caflada, and minister of inland revenue.
From July till December 1872 
he was the first Chief Justice 
the Court of Queen’s Bench of 
Manitoba, and in 1876 was appointed 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba 
the Northwest Territories, and sub- 
sequently became governor of Keewa 
He became commissioner of Indian 
fairs for Mq&iitôba and thé Northwest 
Territories fri June, 1873. In 1677 he 
retired froth the lieutenant-goternor- 
ship, and in 1878 was an unsuccessful 
candidate for Selkirk, IManitobaJfor the 
Dominion parliament; but in December 
of that year hé. was elected for Toronto 
East to the Ontario legislature, where 
he held a seat till 1886, when he retired, 
owing to faitiM -health. He was ap
pointed a Queen’s Counsel by the Domin
ion government in 1881, and has been 
president of the St. Andrew’s Society 
of Montreal; a governor of the Univer
sity of McGill College, and chairman of 
the board of trustees of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston. He was the author of 
“Canada and Her Resources,” a prize 

vessay prepared for the Paris exhibition;
“Nova Britannia,” a lecture (Montreal,
1868); the “Hudson Bty and Pacific 
Territories, à lecture (Toronto, 1884);
“The Treaties of Canada with the In
dians of the Northwest,” (1880), and 
“Nova Britannia,” a collection of 
speeches and lectures on confederation 
(1869).

it in 
govern

Toronto, Oct 28. — Horn Alex: 
Morris, ex-Lfeut.-Governor of Manitoba, 
died at his residence here this morning: 
The late Hon. Alex. Morris was boro bi 
Perth, Ont, In March 1826. He was

g v.,0 Emperor to Constantinople, 
where during her stay she will be the 
guest df the Sultan’s mother and seven 
of that potentate’s wives. part

associa
( ABLE NEWS.

And a very great quantity is used. It 
is computed that the forests of the 
States cover 450,000,000 acres. The 
area denuded of trees every year is 25, 
000,000 acres. At this rate, making no 
allowance for new growth, the forests 
of the Republic will be exhausted in 
about eighteen years. It is, however, 
calculated that growth is at the rate of 
12,000,000,000 feet a year, but twice 
this.amount is cut without considering

table at which the cure was sitting. At 
the request of the church authorities 
the Cardinal has sent up Mgr. Hamel 
and a couple of his other household 
clergy to Investigate the matter.

Exciting Fire at Glasgow.
London, Oct. 26.—There was an ex

citing fire at Glasgow early this morn
ing. The wool market was destroyed 
and the flames spread to a number of 
thickly populated lodging-houses sur
rounding the market building. There 
was an extensive panic among the thou
sands of inmates, and at least 300 per
sons rushed into the street clad only in 
their night clothing and without saving 
any of their effects. Numbers of fugi
tives were more or less bruised and 
hurt, but no serious casualties are re
ported. The loss on the market build- 
ng and dwellings is heavy, but the ex
act figures have not been learned.

Am Agitât#r*p Matt* Meeting.
London, Oct. 27.--Mr, Tillett, the 

able lieutenant of Jno. Burns in the re
cent London dockmen’s strike, is carry
ing on a vigorous socialist propaganda 
and work of organization in tne large 
cities of the united kingdom. His lat
est aud most successful efforts have 
been at Bristol To-day he addressed a 
monster mass meeting of workmen in 
that city. Competent observers place 
the number of his listeners at 60,0661 
Tillett urged the benefits of combina
tion, and held out glowing pros pec 
success, based on the result in 'the 
of the dockers. His remarks wero not 
addressed to any particular class of 
workers, but applied equally to all 
trades. It is noteworthy that 
the regular radical socialists do not give 
a hearty support to the movement initi
ated by Bums and Tillett, as a tight in
crease of the wages involving greater 
contentment on tne part of the workers 
with the wage system has no charms for 
out and out socialists, who would, on 
the contrary, so arouse discontent with 
the whole existing social fabric as to 
hasten its total overthrow and the estab
lishment of a universal co-operation. 
Bums and Tillett have therefore been 
almost read out of the socialist party 
by reason of their having descended to 
practical methods.

A I'nlonlst Rettem-Eggeri.
London, Oct. 27.—While the 

iat candidate was addressing a meeting 
yesterday at Camborne, he was assailed 
with stones and bad eggs and finally 
driven from the platform. The mob 

“reorganized” ,the meeting and 
unanimously adopted a resolution that 
the constituency was satisfied with the 
record of Mr. Conybeare, the liberal 
member for. that district.

Caged by a Ofttperado.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 28.—A spe 

cial from Oneonta, Blunt county, says 
that Rue Burrows killed another officer 
this'morning. He has driven a detect 
ive into a cave and is standing guard -at 
the mouth of it. The name of the 
killed was not learned.

use. 8Urau Liberal Meeting.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—The Club Na

tional of the Liberals, held the stormiest 
nl- meeting of their history last evening, 

several prominent members nearly com
ing to blows. It was largely attended 
by leading men of the party, and there
wm a wordy war of three hoars dura- the arrest of night clerk Emelton at 
tion.between two factioea, one made np n, . „ , ... , .Ü, of irreconcüablee of the old Rogue Lib- F"*°’ Dak- charged with having 

of eral School, and the other of National- robbed the post office there last Mon 
firts frieridty fo the Mercier government. day night. Emelton claimed that an 
There wa#an orgaûizèd effort made to unknown man entered the post office, 

and ouet G. Lebonf, president, for having gagged him, and held hot irons to his 
condemned Mercier’# alliance with the,* feet- It is now charged that he in- 

f Castors, and it sucoeeded. flicted the injuries on himself.
The New Tabernacle.

Brooklyn, Oct. 28.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
mage turned the first shovelfull of earth 
for the foundation of the new tabernacle 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. A large 
number of people were present.

ENDED IN A DRAW.ness addin 
court .that ;
timony. Thereupon counsel for the de
fendants moved that the whole of Df. 
Moore’s testimony be stricken from the 
record on the ground that it was given 
in direct violation of a rule of court, 

what is destroyed by fire. The people After a moment’s panse, Judge Mo
or the United States, therefore, have Connell replied, “ I think this is a vio

lation of the roles. The testimony of 
the witness is orderded stricken off.- 

Intense excitement ensued. Counsel 
for state were on their feet in an in
stant. W. J. Hymes was the first to 
speak. “If that rifle is to obtain your 
honor,” he shouted in,a voice that could 
be heard out iù the corridor, "we might 
as well adjourn the case now. It is im
possible tor us to keep our witnesses 
from reading the newspapers. ”

Hon. Luther Laflin MÜIs interrupted 
at this point. “The rule of this court,” 
he ejaculated, with arm and finger out
stretched toward the bench, is definite 
and clear cut. It was that witnesses 
would be excluded from the court-room. 
We have obeyed the rule in the most 
strict sense, and, if this new ruling is to

i v
a Tbe Fargo P. O. Robbery.

Washington, Oct. 28. — The
vocal-The Lacrosse Match Between Van

couver and Westminster. office department has been informed ofEUROPEAN GOSSIP.
McGregor, of the Vancouver Team, Ruled 

off the Field for Fighting-A Hardly 
Conteste* Game.

GLADSTONE AT CHESTER.
London, Get. 26.—Mr. Gladstone ad

dressed a large meeting at Chester to
night. In the Course of his speech he 
contrasted the condition.of the English 
workman of to-d#y with that of fifty 
years ago, showing there had been 
within the last half-century an increase 
of fifty per cent, on their wages, and the 
workmen of to-day enjoyed better and 
cheaper food and clothing. He urged 
his bearers, and workingmen generally, 
to study the history of the American 
revolution. The system of government 
in America combined that love of free
dom and respect for the law, which 
formed the surest element of national 
greatness. The revolutionary statesmen 
of America, he declared, were the great
est of any epoch.

THE KAISER AT ATHENS.

good reason to consider how their forests 
can be preserved and what can be done 
m the way of economising the 
consumption of timber. The ex
haustion of their timber supply is, with
in a distance of time, easily measurable, 
and the worst of it is that the consump
tion of the products of the forest goes 
on at a continuously increasing ratio. 
Would it not be well if the people of 
Canada were to take stock of their tim
ber resources. Most lamentable waste 
has been going on in all parts of the 
Dominion since its settlement. The time 
has come when measures for forest pre
servation are a necessity. In view of 
the rapid disappearance of the Ameri
can forests it does not require a mathe
matician or a political economist to see 
that every acre of timber land in the 
Dominion is increasing in value each 
year. All that is required isv to allow 
it to-stand and in a very few years its 
value will be increased at least one hun
dred per cent. It is not very hard to 
imagine what Canadian lumber will be 
worth when the forests of the country 
south of us are nearly exhausted. Can
ada’s timber is one of her richest re
sources and one which it is well worth 
her while, from every point of view, to 
husband with the utmost care.

[From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Oct. 26.—Tbe 

great championship lacrosse match to
day ended in a draw but the champion
ship justly belongs to Westminster. 
The grounds were crowded with people 
and fully four hundred Vancouverites 

the field. It wm a grand 
match, and the best and most scientific 
one ever played in the province. E. W. 
Mathews, of Victoria, was referee, aud 
too much praise cannot be given to him 
for thé just and equitable manner in 
which he settled all disputed points.

The first game was well contested, but 
there was a lack of team play on both 
sides. Westminster had by far the best 
of the play and did pretty* much as 
the)r liked with the ball for twelve 
minutes, when Stewart took it out of 
the scrimmage and passed it to Cam
bridge, who shot it between the flags.

The second game only lasted two 
minutes. After a little field play Cam
bridge got the rubber passed to Kyall, who 
dropped it in front of the flags, where 
Hill picked it up and sent it through, 
winning the second game for Westmin-

The third game was stubbornly con
tested and Vancouver showed some ex
cellent field play, but the Westminster’s 
defence was always on hand. W, H. 
Cnllin, as goal keeper, did beautiful 
work, and won the plaudits of 
the immense throng time and 
again. After 26 minutes’ play, Simp
son got a shot on the Westminster flags. 
Cullen put up his stick to stop it, but 
the ball was sent with such force that 
the gut was broken and the robber went 
-througE,' winning the game for ^Van
couver.

The fourth game lasted longer than 
any of the others, owing to several dis
putes and a fight between McGregor, 
Stewart and several others. For a 
moment it looked as if a riot would be 
the outcome. The referee ruled Mc
Gregor off the field for striking Stewart, 
and the game proceeded. It was get
ting dark, Mid Umpire Morrow called 
time, and said he could not see the 
ball and therefore could not give 
a decision if one Was required. There 
were still nine minutes wanting before 
time was up, and the Vancouver men 
made a -demand to continue the game, 
which was done,"Me,"Morrow, however, 
protesting that he1could not give a posi
tive decision. A shot was made on the 
Westminster goal and the Vancouver 
men called game, which Mr. Morrow, 
would not dispute, although he was not 
certain. This made twd goals for each 
side and the matter ended in a draw. 
The Vancouverites Simply howled with 
delight when the result was announced.

The teams were composed as fol
lows : Westminster—Cullen, Whyte, 
McDonald, McBean, Campbell, Mc- 
Martin, Gow, Stewart, Lewis, Ryall, 
Hill, and Cambridge. Vancouver—
Finch, Suckling, Quigley, Bigham, 
Smith, Rankin, D. Smith, Law, Simp- 

McGregor, McLean, and Woods.

A SMilter Alan*.
Windsor, Oct. 26. — King’s Mill, 

Gosfiield Leatnfiold, and Mersea have 
issued a proclamation calling upon tbe 
ratepayers to get vaccinated. Several 
cases of smallpox have broken out and 
there seem» to be an apprehension that 
it will spread to places on the lake 
front.
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prevail, we may as well, as my col
leagues say, stop the.case here and etas.A Tale el the Sea.

New York, Oct. 28.—The old Dom
inion Line steamer, “Wyanke,” which 
arrived here to-day from Norfolk, re
ports that off the Delaware Capes, yes
terday, she spoke the schooner “J. G« 
Morse” of Portland, Maine, disabled 
and dismasted. The larger part of the 
schootter’s crew had been washed < 
board and the mate had died from ex
posure. The captain and" two sailors 
were the only survivors. The “Wyanke” 
offered to tow the “Morse” into port, 
but the offer was declined and a request 
made for men to assist the schooner to 
make, port. This the “Wyanke” could 
not grant. An attempt was made to 
send provisons aboard the schooner, but 
the heavy sea nearly swamped the life 
boat, and . the effort had to be aban- 
doned. The schooner w#s left to her 
fate". Two disabled Italian barks were 
sighted bÿ the 4,Wyanke” six miles 
farther north.

now.
A lively verbal warfollowed, in which 

Forrest, Mills and Hymes participated. 
Forrest insisted on the strict legal inter
pretation of t^e rule. Hymes retorted 
that if witnesses were not to be permit
ted to read the papers the result would 
be to bring two classes to the stand. 
Honest men would come there and ad
mit they nad read the testimony, while 
others would’ tie about it, and the ad
vantage would be with the liars and 
perjurers. — - —:—

“Then don’t bring perjurers 
testify,” shouted Judge Wing 
top ot his voice.

When the commotion 
Judge McConnell, in a calm and delib
erate „yganner, announced that be had 
reversed his decision, "and that Doctor 
Moore’s testimony was admitted to re-

The German Imperial yacht Hohenzol- 
lem, with the Emperor and Empress on 
board, arrived at Piraeus this afternoon.
The weather was very stormy and the 
landing of the Imperial party was de
layed two hours owing to the seasick
ness of the Empress. The King, Queen 
and Crown Prince of Greece met the 
Emperor and Empress at the entrance 
to the harbor. Immediately after land
ing the party took a special train for 
Athens, where they were welcomed by 
the Greek mititster, foreign diplomats 
and others. Alighting from the train, 
the party entered state carriages and 
were driven to the palace. The route 
was lined with troops, behind which 
Were immense crowds bf people who 
cheered the visitors enthusiastically.

CONCESSIONS to THE VATICAN.
The Russian government has conceded 

most of the demands of the Vatican,and: 
as a result of the settlement of the dif- 
ference# seven Catholic bishops in Rns- 
sia will shortly Be appointed.

FUNERAL OF KING LOUIS.
The funeral services over the body of 

tbe late Louie L, King of Portugal, 
took place at Lisbon to-day. A large 
number of notable persons, including 
foreign diplomats and cabinet ministers, 
were present. Among the floral offer
ings" was wreath placed upon the cof
fin by the widowed Queen, bearing the 
inscription, “A souvenir of the soul, 
heart and eternal love of thy inconsol
able wife in death and life—Maria. ”

The cortege started at 9:30 a. m. Im
mediately behind the funeral car follow
ed representatives of Gefmany, England,
France and Turkey. Then came the 
royal mourner#. The last carriage 
was occupied by the new king, Carlos 
I., in companÿ with the Duke of Mont- 
pensir and tne Duke of Aosta. The 
cortege arrived at the Pantheon at 4:30 
p. The procession was met bv Mgr.
Vounetelti, papal nuncio, the diplomatic 
corps and members of the royal house
hold, who awaited its arrival in St.
Stevens’ church. The patriarch of Lis- 
bon, Cardinal Neto, blessed the re
mains, and the body was consigned to 
the tomb. The firing of 101 guns an
nounced the lowering the corpse- The 
Duke of Edinburgh was too ill to at
tend the funeral and sent an officer to 
represent him.

ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION.
Among the resolutions passed by the 

executive committee of the National 
Electric Light Association at a meeting 
in London to-day was the following:
“That the currents now in use in this 
and other cities of the country are abso
lutely necessary for the successful and 
economical distribution of elbetrieity for 
arc and incandescent lighting purposes, 
and that the accidents which have re
cently occurred in this, city have been 
due-to faulty construction and defective 
insulation, coupled with restrictive leg
islation and divided responsibility whicn 
for years has prevented such compre
hensive repairs ahd reconstruction as 
would have insured safety and good 
services.” ,

THE PRINCE »T. WALES’ HEALTH.
A London special from Athens says :

The Prince of Wales stood the journey 
to Athéna so badly atid his failing 
health was so obvious that it was sud
denly arranged two days ago that he 
should set sail for Egypt on a man-of- 

I -y, aeoompanied by 
breaks up a whole series 

of festivity arrangements, beginning 
with a grand concert ball on Tuesday, 
as fares English participatoes goes, and 
it would evidently not have been de
cided ûpofc -without serious cause.

MISS HUNTINGTON’S MARRIAGE.
London, Get". 2&—As & social event 

exciting interest among the ultra-fash
ionable and titled people of London, the 
marriage ef Miss Clara Huntington to 
Prince Hatzfeldb to-day, fell as though 
it had taken place fer the antipodes, but 
as an event calculated 6b disparage the 
American girl in .thé opinion of English 
noblemen and gentlemen, it struck the 
centre ' of the target. Although the 
ceremony was conducted with a show of 
privacy, there was a sufficient leaven 
of ostentation throughout the af
fair to throw over, it a tawdry 
glamour, pleasing to lovers of display.
About one hundred prominent persons 

present in gorgeous dresses to wit
ness the marriage, and not a few took 
occasion to remark on the commercial 
aspect of the alliance. The attendants Wrestling Male*,
were limited to the best man and the London, Oct 28.—A wrestling match 
bridesmaid respectively, Count Herman took place to-night between Cannon of 
Hatefeld and Miss Sherrill, of Wash- England and Peitero of Francè for a 
ington. A nuptial mass followed the stake of £250. Cannon wa# the winner.
ceremony. Among the rare and costly -----
presents were a magnificent bible and a Boiler Explosion.|
unique roeary from the Pope. pAal8i Qct. 28,-One of the boiler, of

- THE -royal suFTIAIfl. the Tnmtotbmtic Company’s steamer
Ville De Brest exploded to-day while 
the. ^ vessel was lying in tbe Bay of 
Turns. Five persons were killed and 
several injured.

tiwwiMwl at Sea.
Liverpool, Oct 28.—News has been 

received here that the British ship Ba- 
len, from Calcutta for Liverpool, has 
foundered at sea and her crew of 38 
persons were drowned,

Rr. Tanner
Dublin, Oct. 28.—Dr. Tanner, M. P, 

for the middle division of Cork, who 
wae sentenced in Augost last to one 
month s imprisonment under the crime* 
act, and was immediately afterward* 
sentenced to three months’ further im-
tt.tr^d.0°"tempt °f °0art- w“

Art Plushes,

Art Silks,
here to

Stamped Felt Goods,A Train Wrecker.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Detective Goese, 

of Montreal, arrived in the city to-day 
having in custody a brakeman named 
Beauchamp, whom he arrested on a 
charge of misplacing a switch on thé 
Canada Atlantic Railway, whereby th< 
east-bound freight train was throwr 
from the track and the engineer anc 
fireman had a narrow escape from deatfc 
on Monday night last. Beauchamp wai 
a discharged employee of the Canada 
Atlantic, and it is alleged he hac 
threatened to be even with the com
pany.

had subsided,

Linen Goods,*
■PM

The defence took exception.
Patrick Dinen, of the North Side 

Livery, was called to'the stand. He 
testified that Detective Goughian on the 
day of Dr. Cronin’s disappearance, had 
engagad-a-rig-for a frierid.' Witness de
scribed how the mysterious stranger had 
called; how t6ie ndw celebrated white 
honte had been hitched np, and other 
details which were made public shortly 
after the discovery of the body of the 

ke View man hole. 
Forest wanted all this testimony strick
en out, but the motion Was peremp
torily denied. Cross-examination failed 
to. shake the liveryman’s story. He 
said the flrêt person that took out the 
white horse after May 4th 
Captain Shack. Witness went on 
to say that? after he had told his story 
to CapÇ. Schack, he met Coughlin. 
The detective said to him, “Well, I 
hope you are satisfied now.” Dinen 
replied he had done the only thing he 
could db.

. “Well,” said ^counsel, “I’d hate to 
put anything dirty in your way, you’re 
a clear case of a weakener.”

To which witness responded, “Well, 
if you put Anything wrong before me 
I’ll weaken mighty quick, as quick as a 
bay steer.

Further cross-examination failed to 
weaken the liveryman’s testimony, and 
when he was released from tbe stand 
recess was taken. . * . ;r

cord.NOT ALL-AMERICAN.

Embroidery Silks,,The Pan-American Conference does
not include the whole of America Or 
anything tike it. Some very important 
American communities .are flot repre
sented in it. One bf these is Canada. 
The Dominion of Canada is, most people 
will conclude, almost as important as 
any of the South American republics 
represented at the conference. It is 
besides a very near neighbor with 
which the United States has large deal
ings and most probably will have larger 
still. A good. understanding between 
the United States and Canada is of 
more importance to the United States 
than a treaty arrangement between the 
United States eand Venezuela. Of 

Canada is not an independent

The Fear Mew Slates.
Washington, Oct. 28.—The proclam

ation of the President admitting the 
four new states into the Union will not 
be issued from the White House until 
the official result of the vote on the

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Mr. Brad laugh Convalescent.

London, Oct. 27.—Mr. Bradlaugh, 
who has been quite ill, is now conval- 

îxpects shortly to take a 
which will no doubt fully

Wet Inspire*.
Toronto, (hit., Oct. 28.—The Minis

ter of the Interior’s speech at Victoria, 
which favored Chinese emigration, is constitution have been certified to the 
causing a good deal of comment. The President. No certificate has yet been 
government organ denies that Mri and consequently it is not
Dewdney made the speech a* a feeler,' kntiwo a* «ke White House just when 
aud aaya that it was solely on hi. own the ^tarnation will be promulgated, 
responsibility, but continue* i “He Senator Pettigrew of Soutih Dakota said 
spoke knowing1 the requirements of had jnst seen the President and 
British Columbia, and that the province talked with him about thé proclamation, 
was actually suffering from the wflnt of He *• oxpécted it to be named very 
cheap labor. That this is the case the 80011 now- P16 081186 of the he
salmon packers are ready to testify.” 8ttl(?» vaa fchat the return8 were not

escent. He e A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OFsea voyage, 
restore his health.

Fancy Work MaterialsTurkey Is Soil*.
Berlin, Oot. 27.—The National Zei- 

tung declares that Turkey occupies a solid 
place in European concerns and enjoys 
the protection guaranteed by the treaty 
of Berlin. If Emperor William had not 
visited the Sultan, his omission to do 
so would admit of the worst interpreta
tions.

The Vacant Seat la Ike French Academy.
Paris, Oct. 27.—M. Zola, thé famous 

novelist, is a candidate for a seat in the 
academy made vacant by the death of 
Angier, the dramatist.

SUITABLE FOR THE COMING

'XMAS TRADE.
course as
nation it was not invited to take part in 
what is called the Pan-American Con
férence. But although it is a depend
ency of Great Britain it is a part of 
America, and a by no means unimport
ant part, and some may say that the 
assemblage does not exactly deserve the 
title of “All-American” when so large a- 
part of the continent has no place in it.

Mexico, too, is not represented in this 
so-called Pan-American Conference. 
Why the other nearest neighbor of thé 
United States declined to send a repre
sentative to the Conference we do not 
know, but there is no law to prevent 
our guessing. It may be that the 
United States has not been so good a 
neighbor commercially that the Repub
lic of Mexico feels attracted to it and 
wishes to enter into closer relations 
with it. We have read of certain rather 
aggravating acts done by the United 
States customs authorities which were 
not calculated to make the relations bè-

Newmarkel's Sensation.
Toronto, Oct. 28.—Newmarket has a: BAMPSON S TERRY,The Madera Guillotine.

Cougmanb Junctions, N.Y., Oct. 28. 
—A man sat down on the West Shore 
railroad track at -Canajoharies at 5 
o’clock this afternoon and' the expréss 
train came thundering aloM. 
wheels took the man’s head off cleanly, 
without mutilating it or thé body. The 
head fell sixty feet - away. Paper* in 
the men’s socket» showed that be was 
Amos P. Brown of East Windsor, Mass.

breach of promise case. The plaintiff id 
Miss Higgins, a well-known dressmaker 
of that town, and defendant is James 
H. Belfrey, a merchant. Misa Higgine 
to-day issued a. warrant at Oegoode 
Hall for damages of 95,000.

Cash Dry Goods, 
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

--

TheIt Was *1 rck.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27*—-It is re

ported here that Prince Bismarck 
inspired Count Kolnoky, the Austriani 
premier, to dissuade Prince Ferdinand1 
from returning to Bulgaria.

sepli-lyr-dw
Burke*» Ceutessleu.

Winnipeg, Oot. 28.—Geo. A. Baker, 
assistant state’s attorney of Chicago,

I arrived in the city on the afternoon 
train. While reticent, it is understood! 
that he is here . in connection with the! 
confession alleged to have been made by 
Burke to his fellow prisoners.

Breaek of Promise.
Montreal, Oct. 28. — Thomas P. 

Waterhouse, a well-to-do engineer, Riw 
Dublin, Oot. 28.—In the case of been arrested on a capias at the instance 

Farmer Gallagher, on trial at Mary- Lilian Eacotfc, ea servant girl, for
breach of promise. He gainai the 
girl’s affections and then betrayed her.

DevliNOPIUM TRAPF1C ON THB LAKES.
Importations Made at Sault Ste. Marie 

and Across St. Çlair River.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 28.— 
Opium smuggling has been carried on 
at this point for the past six months on 
an extensive scale. Smugglers bring 
the drug from Vancouver and work it 
across , the river in small boats. A 
United States customs detective has ar
rived here to assist the local officers in 
arresting parties implicated, of whom 
there are quite a number.

Borne of the gang are now at Port 
Huron, waiting a chance to smuggle 
açro#s from Sarnia $2,000 worth which 
they have lately imported.

Bauk Failure.
St. Louis, Got. 2&—A special from 

Abilene, Kansas, says that the Abilene 
Bank, owned by Mayor C. H. Leo bold 

CdÇ. J. M. Fisher, suspended this
Victoria Blend of Coffee

ancial inabitation if. Central fcaaeae. Put up in one d tin  ̂(full
weight) suitable for best family and 

Hotel trade, and retailed at 
50 cents per pound.

son,
Tke Pope's Present to Miss Caldwell.

Paris, Oct. 27.—The Pope has senti 
Miss Caldwell a valuable present and an' 
autograph letter on the occasion of her 
approaching marriage to Prince Murat.

Tke McFaddea Trial.

VANCOUVER AGAIN CHALLENGED.
After the-game, Westminster issued 

a challenge to Vancouver to play any 
day next week for any amount with the 
same teams as played to-day.

THE GROCER.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. The deposits amount to $200,000, prin- 
“ local. Liabilities, $400,000. 

e firm claims to own $600,000 worth 
real estate and notes, and say they 

will pay in full if given time to realize.

ci
seé through the sophistry of the plausi
ble agitator, who may .be himself an 
earnest «id asincere believer inthe doc^ 
trine he promulgates. It is of the very 

v. _ that a majority of the
electors should see that the agitator is 
promising what cannot' be performed, 
that he overlooks difficulties of many 
kÊw3%Which can never be surmounted, 
and that if his theory were stripped of 
the fine-eounding phrases which conceal 
its real nature ii would appear to the 
unsuspicious and credulous hearer both

borough, County Donegal, for partici
pating in the killing of Police Inspector 
Martin, the jury were unable to agree 
and were discharged.

A Smuggler Sailer.
Mendocino, Cal, Oct. 28.—James 

Norton, a sailor on the steamer Alki 
from Port Townsend, was. arrested - to
day on account of smuggling opium 
ashore.

TRY OUR BLENDGaelpk Fall Assises.
Guelph, Oct. 28.—The fall assizes Bealfc of a Prominent Merchant.

Providence, R. L, Oct. 28.—Hy. J. 
Steers, one of the chief partners in the 
Wan am a et Wool Go., and prominent in 
banking ciicles, ^ied to-day, aged 59 
years, of bronchitis. He was noted for 
his benevolence and was a liberal patron 
of arts. -

As usual 40 cents per pound. Take 
Samples Free and try it.tween the two countries, as far as trade 

and commerce are concerned, very 
cordial At any rate, there is the fact, 
that Mexico is not represented at this 
All-American Conference. It was in
vited. It is an independent nation and 
was frée to accept or decline the invita
tion, and it declined. So that the 
two nearest neighbors of the United 

impracticable and shockingly wicked. States, north and south, take too part in 
Bat to be able to discern the hollowness the conference ; still it is called “ Pan-

first court opened here to-day before Justice 
Falconbridge. Interest largely 
the trial of W. H. Harvey, of this city, 
for the murder of his wife and daugh
ters, in the month of March last.

Frail* ef Ike Cealereaee. centers in
London, Oct. 26.—The Times says 

the fruit ofs the maritime conference, 
now in session at Washington will be 
seen when the next conference assembles 
at The Hague.

-> TTH A « ->Life Ma* Les! lia Charm.
Mendocino, Cal» det 28. — Jqbn 

Thompson, a hunter 61 ' years of age, 
sick and paralyzed, suicided this after
noon by catting his throat with a razor.

. Legal Amenities. -
Monterey, C*l, Oct. 28.—Justice 

Michaels refused to make a ruling al
lowing costs to the plient, W. J. .Kear
ney, in the land case. After court ad
journed Kearney remarked that '-he 
would begin proceedings to impeach 
him for drunkenness. The justice 

Athens, Oct. 27.—The day was a atruck Kearney, when bystanders inter- 
most Beautiful one, the sun shining as it ferred and Preveot6d further trouble, 
shines only in Greece, and all the ele- ll.lecky Mrs. Ferry,
meats seeming to concur m the happy Portland, Ogn. , Oct. 28.—It is ru- 
auspiees of the wedding of the Princess inoredonthe street that Mrs.1 C. P.
Sophie of Germany to the Duke, of Ferry, of Tacoma divorèe fame,
Sparta. À gorgeous procession, es- robbed hereTof $8,000 in ; checks, and a 
eorted by »n impoeing array of cavalry, UrÂe 8“m °£ mo“«y *»1 diamooda The left the roy.1 palace at 11 o\îlock. : Thé an&ont.e* know netting of the affa,r

guests occupying the carriages com- Takea From the County Jail, 
prised the Emperor and Empress of Portland, Oct. 28.—Four prisoners 
Germany, the Etnpreaa I^eriek, the
Kii|g and Queen of Denmark, the morning. ^ y‘
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Prin- ___

Victoria and Maud of Wales, Tke Boat Upset.
an^>yic- Bknbcia, Cala., Oct 28.—A boat were 

°f Pl^ü®Sla’ containing three stevedores upset yester-
^ MlLPnnce day, and one named McCormack,, aged 

x. Mecklmburg, - Schwerin, here- about 30 years, was drowned. ~3
ditary Prmce and Princess of ___
Saxe-Meinengen, and other mem- Missing Butcher

chaigera’iind Olra of e»ed h-ha-^een. clowned in Twenfy
GnXLd the blushing MdegTb1 «ver, wh.ch he tnedto ford, 
meet Mllient of *11 the brilliant uni- Ce«*t Delveev English newspapers are singularly
forms adorning tbe peieons of royalty, s.w rw » a i  deficient in enthusiasm over yesterday’swas that of Emperor William, wmch as San Francisco, OU. 28.-A large marriage of Princess Sophia of Prussia
well as the rebee ef the Empress, fairly P61*1 0 General Miles forthcoming re- to tbe Dnke of Sparta at. Athens, 
biased with diamond*. There was great port of the division of the Pacific will be and in View of the fact that the alliance 
enthusiasm among the people who devoted to the subject of coast defences- haa only the countenance but the 
thickly crowded the route of the pro- a topic which he hae stndied attentive- =P^lbc aPProva! of the Queen, the 
oeeaien. The wedding service was eiab- ly for several year* past. The various P™ce»nd Pnncess of Wales, and Em- 
orate and occupied an entire hour. Af- needs of this coast in this respect will Prea« Frederick, the paucity of compli- 
terward, the cortege returned by be concisely stated, and a nimber of m™tory »Uuaion to the affair is more 
different routes amid sconces of recommendations will be made. Secv ,to be wondered at- None of them, 
unabated demonstrativeness on the Proctor, it is understood, is an ardent however, goes to the length of critiois-
part of the populace. The marriage advocate also of proper defenses for the “• tfae pubUo must perforce be-
wm the* solemnized again, according nation’s coast line, and he will make )le™ that it is a matter in which Eng- 
to the, simple Lutheran rite, in the this subject form a large part of his l«>d h« no interest. 
lUng s private chapel. At four o’clock report to Congress. General Miles settled out of court.
SoMht hklXîrom e?timated thai 1100,000,000 would put The long delayed and much talked ofESSSTSS aayjs.-s'iii tiSsmiling*1 graciously, aclno^d ^ irffiK.WOU,d ^

A BRILLIANT PAGEANT. AS USUAL.

5 Lb. Box Genuine M. M. Tea, - $1.75 
10 Lb. Box “

5 Lb. Box My Own Blend, (Black), 2.25

10“ “ “ “ “ “ 4.25

What they Deserved.
Toronto, Oot. 28.—Three men were 

flogged thi# morning at the central 
prisoix for criminal assault on a little 
girl at Guelph.'

3.25Marriage of the Duke of Sparta 
to Princess Sophie.

Beleide af a Blame»* Brisker.Aa la vital Ion free the fear.
London, Oct. 268.—The Chronicle’s 

St. Petersburg correspondent says that 
the Czar has invited Kaiser Wilhelm to 
attend the Russian review next summer.

New York, Oct. 28.—Harvey Her- 
witz, a well-known diamond broker, 43 
vears old, shot and killed himeelf shortly 
before one o’clock to-day in his office, 

17, Maiden Lane. The cause is un

war on Monda 
two sons. This

his

Scarcity af Water.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 26.—Owing to 

the drought, there is at present not 
more, than ten pounds pressure of water 
in any part of the City waterworka

A Dazzling Display of Wedding Presents 
—Banquet at the Duke’s Palace- 

Tire Royal Guests.
A full line of fresh and well assorted 

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Etc., instock.
Am not selling at coat, but try to 

average the profit all round, so regu
lar customers will find it profitable to 
give me their entire trade.

American. ”of the fine scheme of social, regeneration 
presented to him, and its dangerous 
fiatnro, requires in the hearer a mind 
trained to distinguish sound 
from empty déclamation' and insidious 
foïÈty. i If he does not posses# this the 
chances are that he iriU J)^n*é£ ou
vert to the false doctrine and will do- 
what in him lies to spread it among his 
acquaintance.

Education, too, is required to under
stand and appreciate what is said and 
written to convince n$b of the unsound- 

and dangerous tendency of foolish 
and mischevious schemes of social re 

er who addressee an

No.
There is still another important 

American nation unrepresented at this 
All-American Conference—that is Chill 
Chili ià one of the richest, the most en
terprising and the moist powerful of the 
South American republics. Its 
meree is extensive and its population is 
intelligent and industrious. Why is 
.Chili not represented at this All-Ameri- 
c ui Conference ! Has the United States 
pursued such a policy towards that 
State as to cause it to care very little 
about the conference or tbe conclusions 
at which its members may arrive. We 
see then that the title, “Pan-American,” 
or “All-American,” which hae been 
given the conference is a misnomer. A 
conference of American nations, which 
does not include the Dominion of 
Canada, Mexico and Chili, can hardly 
be called All-American.

Paris, Oct. 28.—President Carnot 
has informed the Cabinet that he will 
decline to accept any of the minister’s 
resignations.

V. 8. Cralsars.
Washington, Oct 38. — Secretary 

Tracy to-day awarded the contract for 
building of two new 20,000 ton cruisers 
to the Columbia Iron Works and Dry 
Dock Co. of Baltimore, whose bid of 
$1,225,000. was the lowest The con 
tract for the third 
awarded.

reasoning

Jlew Shoe Markets.
Quebec, Oct. 26.—Quebec shoe man

ufacturers are. looking for new markets 
for their wares, and are about invading 
British Columbia and Australia.

Freaek Canadians Indignant.
Ottawa, Oct 26.—Considerable in

dignation is expressed in French Cana
dian circles here at the fact that Lieut - 
Governor Royal, in opening tbe North
west Council, did not repeat his speech 
from the Throne in French.

Bassina Finances.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The Gov

ernment has taken steps to extinguish 
the 50,000,000 rouble 5 per cent, gold 
loan held by the Imperial bank. For this 
purpose, 13,820,000 roubles will be 
added from the treasury to the 1,610,000 
roubles remaining from the profits of the 
conversion of the loan of 1877. An 
ukase ordering this to be done has been 
issued.

ZDE'VLITST,
THE GROCER,

: Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.cruiser was not sep6-dw

Whiskey a»* Fate Maine* Him.
Buteb, Moat., Oct.- 28.—V. Wilson.

ticket seller on the Northern Pacific 
in' this Çftjÿ, took a dose of chloroform 
yesterday and then shot himself 
through tiië head, dvmg instantly. He 
had failed tb make bis remittances for 
the past three d#ys aud. wm short $500. 
He was gambling Saturday night and 
lo£t fe whicjji . he gave checks

: r-F-jD f°r a few months, which he had no funds to protect. He 
has been absent from the city since was 33 ÿears old and unmarried. He 
Tuesday last, and his absence is causing came here three years agb from Wood- 
soflie anxiety among his friends. stock, Canada, where hie people reside,

ànd where his body will be forwarded 
fer interment. Whiskey, and faro

thisform. The speak
unintelligent audienée^which is perhaps 
prejudiced against jiim MBiôra' lm ^m 
To produce any good result his hearers 
most be able to follow his reasoning, and 
must be well enough informed to know 
whether the facts he adduces warrant 
the, conclusion» at which he arrives.
The elector bf the future must be suf
ficiently well educated both-to reject 
what is false and illogical and to accept 
what is true and reasonable.

If fiéll not able to do this it is hard 
to see what is in store not only for this 
country but for civilized society every
where, If men under the influence of 
enthusiastic visionaries and scheming, 
self-seeking agitators, elect members to 
the legislatures who will give the sanc
tion of law to impracticable and im
moral théories, any amount of mischief 
may be done before the failure of the 
rash social experiments beocAnes mani
fest. Society may be shaken to its 
foundations while the attempt is being 
made to Work out new theories. It is woodmen, quarrelled this morning» and 
.Ho»**, improbable th»t the changea
proposed can be carried out without getting possession of the axe and killed

Clements. Dalosta will probably die.

Strikes lacreaslng.
London, Oct. 28.—The number of 

strikers is constantly increasing, and the 
prospects of their success appear to be 
growing brighter.

A Mlssla* Music Teaeker.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 26.—Andre 

Rohmea, a music teacher who hae been 
residenof

m

The liwlaer end the Chancellor.
Bebijn, Oct. 28.—The North German 

Gazette prints a telegram from Athens, 
by Emperor William - to Prince Bis- 
mabek, which read* a* follows: “I 
have arrived in glorious old Athena 
after a voyage of intoxicant beauty. 
After a splendid reception from the 
Crown Prince and people, your tele
gram was my first greeting from home. 
Hearty thanks for it. My first word 
back to fatherland is a salutation to 
you sent from the city of Pericles and 
from the pillar* of Parthenon, the 
sublime aspect of which deeply in- 
spires me.”

Easiness Failure.
Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 28.—Brown 

Balfour A Co., wholesale groceries, sns- 
]H3nded this momhig. Business circles 
i ,re excited over it. Allan Brown, M. P. 
has been senior partner of the firm 
since 1872.

ruined him.

if: MfiUtt A*ae***e«#..
■ Washington, Oct, 28.—The deter
mination ofthe civil service to prosecute 
the officer* of ;ti» Old Dominion Repub
lican League for levying it political

it on Federal offioers, promises 
to open up * number of question* of 
usual interest. The alleged offenee con
sisted in mailing to Virginia officehold
ers in the departments a circular which 
the commissioe construes to be in the 
nature of a poHtical i miment. The 
oonamiirioner* resolved to make 
a test case - of what they regard 
“ a violation of the taw designed to 
proteot federai affiCeihnklere from these

A Montreal Fire.
Montreal, Oct. 26.—The three story 

stone building occupied by R R 
Buchanan * Co. as a machinery depot, 
the Montreal Truss Co., Charles S. As. 
linall’s machine shop, the Dominion 
ittspi , JUânndiy and Dominion Ly» 
Worb», wae damaged, together with 
oontentt, by fire early tid* morning to 
tile extent of «26,000. The origin ofthe 
fire it unknown.

$vo,see Fire la ralslej.
Paisley, Oot. 26.—A fire broke out in 

the store of W. H. McFarlane early this 
morning, spread and destroyed or dam
aged the following: The Panna House,

un-

A Fatal MnarreL
Mendocino, CeL, Oot. 28__John

Clemente and Andrew Daloetu, two
6v.

-
bloodshed and roffering to millions. If ceiving or soliciting a contribution from 

another offioer pr.emplaflra, but an exam
ination of the revised statutes by the
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